Cedars-Sinai Share & Care

1. 6th Ave. Elementary
2. 99th Street Elementary
3. Arlington Elementary
4. Beethoven Elementary
5. Broadway Elementary
6. Burroughs Middle School
7. Carson-Gore Academy of Environmental Studies
8. Cienega Elementary
9. Crescent Heights Elementary
10. Dahlia Heights Elementary
11. Gardner Elementary
12. Johnnie Cochran Middle School
13. Loyola Village Elementary
14. Mark Twain Middle School
15. Markham Charter Middle School
16. Melrose Ave Magnet Elementary
17. Mount Washington Elementary
18. New Los Angeles Charter
19. Ritter Elementary
20. Rosewood Elementary
21. Tarzana Elementary
22. Walgrove Elementary
23. Weigand Elementary
24. West Athens Elementary

Partial services offered
25. Canterbury Elementary
26. Carthay Center Elementary
27. David Starr Jordan High School
28. Morningside High School
29. Pinewood Avenue Elementary
30. Windsor Hills Elementary